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Sombrio

Sombrio beach on Vancouver Island is pure West Coast - big trees and clear cold water 
teeming with life. Our Sombrio light takes it’s inspiration from the strands of sea weed 
that float gracefully below the surface of Sombrio Bay’s dark green waters.
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Configurations

Product Overview 

Product:
Sombrio Chandelier

Details:
Hanging element material options - capiz shell, 3Form Ecoresin, 
custom available
Canopy - white, silver or black powder coated aluminum, custom colour
available
Suspension - on spacers direct to ceiling substrate

Description:
Chandelier style luminaire, ideal over tables, bars, stairways etc.

Lamp Type:
2-20 lamps, depending on fixture size
12V, Max. 5W LED Bi-Pin with AC-DC power supply  

Regulatory Compliance
All products are inspected and accepted by CSA International prior to
shipment. Final acceptance of the approval mark is subject to the
requirements of the local Authority Having Jurisdiction.
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Standard Configurations

*prices reflect standard models, please contact us for enquiries regarding custom configurations

Sombrio 24
Dimensions - 24”ø�
Drop - to specification
Lamping - 4 x 12V, Max. 5W LED Bi-Pin 
Weight - 22lb. - 10.2kg
Please enquire for lead times. 
Prices: -capiz shell - $2400.00 CAD
 -standard white ecoresin - $3990.00 CAD
 -single custom colour - $4600 CAD
 -two custom colours - $5500 CAD
 -three custom colours - $6400 CAD

Sombrio 36
Dimensions - 36”ø
Drop - to specification
Lamping - 5 x 12V, Max. 5W LED Bi-Pin
Weight - 45lb. - 20.4kg 
Please enquire for lead times.
Prices: -capiz shell - $3600.00 CAD
 -standard white ecoresin - $6600.00 CAD
 -one and two custom colour - $7250 CAD
 -three custom colours - $8250 CAD

Sombrio rectangular series
Dimensions - to specification 
Drop - to specification
Lamping - 2- 20 lamps depending on fixture size
      and shape.  12V, Max. 5W LED Bi-Pin
Please enquire for prices and lead times.

Sombrio capiz

Sombrio ecoresin
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Sombrio cylindrical series
Dimensions - to specification
Drop - to specification
Lamping - 2- 20 lamps depending on fixture size
      and shape.  12V, Max. 5W LED Bi-Pin
Please enquire for prices and lead times.

*prices reflect standard models, please contact us for enquiries regarding custom configurations
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